Direct reading glucose electrodes detect the molality of glucose in plasma and whole blood.
It is the activity that determines the direction of chemical processes, transport, etc. and thus provides the clinically more relevant information. Direct reading glucose electrodes consume glucose at a rate proportional to the glucose activity in the sample. The activity equals the molality (mmol glucose per kg water), so results from direct reading glucose electrodes must differ from the conventionally measured glucose concentration. This was observed in 159 whole blood samples which gave higher results from a direct reading glucose electrode than by our conventional method (y = 1.21x - 0.37 mmol/l). However, adjustment for the different water concentration due to salt, plasma proteins, and hemoglobin occupying space, gave results equal to the concentrations (y = 1.00x - 0.28 mmol/l, r = 0.997). Furthermore, results for samples with constant glucose concentration and varying albumin concentration correlated with the albumin concentration (r = 0.989), but not after adjustment for water concentration (r = 0.037, n.s.).